
11.39/73 
Lear .3111. 

Over thu years I h,ve rilwaye been aveilable for any help I might bu able to eAve anyone 
at the Enquirer and I can't recall a time I eekee enythiee for these ninor sorvices. I have been glaa to be of help. As you well recall, we have never had a dispute about anythine, even when I've gone to some trouble to .prepare naterial that then nes not used. ..hat  I cal you about earlier in the week, hnwever, in different. If I have no reason to bolieye anyone intended unfairness, I believe I was treated unfeirly and that the way in which the Leiquirer killed the story of which you know compundod the damage to MB by foreclosing aey other market for the hottest JFK aseasaieetion story since the crime. I had been saving that story for yoare, awaiting a propitious tine. The 10th aneiversary WW1 that tine. You went for it big, decided aeeinot it and then never tola B4. 1 found on. only by accident when I phoned beceuse I was eottine ratio &d TV nteention and wanteu to lace l if you wanted me to promote your ieeue. You have your own style so when I woe askew for soeethine exeeotionel for you to eakk the anniversary i also suggested that you night vent to write it youruelf. In talacine, about the story - tn.. I laid it all out in auvance and it iu preciecly as I 13414 it would be- I said this is a story on which I placed a high value and I would not sell it eecept at your top rate. Uf this also there was never any doubt. I am .ow trying to sell the etory for which the ideal time hen passed. I don t know what will happen or what I can expect. 

Whatever the reason for keleine the story, it has. nothing to do eith ne and was in DO way any-ea:Lee the inquirer did not enou in auvance. I do think your oelleation to me is undeminishee by your decision' to kill. For me, this kino. of-  story ropeesentee other valuee aed benefits of which you aro probebly aware, so the fact thet et did not eppear represents another cost to me. 
The (Jost of collecting tee kind of proof you got is astronomical. kt took a very long eiee end a ceetaah Eueeint oe ability that in itself reprooeata a coat and ea inveetnent. Measured aeainst those costs, it is not likely that if youh 	paid your top erice it could have represeeted a reel profit to sae. Killing the etory for what emeeeel to be reaeone of policy anti not telling me is therefore a minor dionster for me. You were tot in on this at the betennine. However, when :Aeon leel hero I ankee thee there be sale abroad, where I believe there is a market for this kind of piece, one you were then consulted. Aeain I evt no answer until I phoned, rung when I foane out you did not try to sell subsieiery rights, I =etc ey agont in '&4;.1:,,rui. again the ereeLins vorkee. over-time, delaying my letter to him. His response was favorable, but the anniversary was by then upon us. However, had e been inforeed proeptly - aee than unkain iu eeptember - there would have been plenty of ;lee to arrenee for fooveen use that eoule nut have iuterfeeee with eta and would have let ee eeeover cave of ixj conaidureble inventnene in this. If I don't for a minute think that any of this was deliberate and if I do knee it is exactly opposite all the doelinge I have had with you over the yens, I else have no doubt at all that it did happen this way, aid hurt no, and need not hive if your people had merely informed me. 
Thin io why I phened you, so we coule discuse this and I could. let you know what you apparently did not when you were consulted and I was nent a check for $150. That sue harely covers the extra time I put in on ties for you and the cost of the coeyine I die for you. The copies I wake are few, so the coat each is high. I spent the equivalent of two workine .aye with Simon .who wo likod very much). I epont another half day with your photographer. Plea none tine on the phone end in eettine ready. I do not think the 43150 ie fair compensation even for that alone. 



ii 

This coincides with another story on which I was not troated as I am sure you 
usually treat writers, the Gaudet story in New Orleans. I phoned and suggested the 
story imnediately, the beginning of the first day. Your people seemed interested. 
Then they decided to send their own man, Sleuth. The story, as he found out, was precisely 
as I had said to begin with and it is becauee it was that it was killed. From what I knew 
there was no other possibility. If I had been told that you would not go for that store. 
I could have tried elsewhere. When South was in New Orleans, I did help him, giving him 
contacts and telling him to use my name. I am sure that those he approached on my suge 
gestion welcomed and helped him. For your purposes it may be irrelevant that it has cost 
me a considerable amount of money to get into a position to do these kinds of things. I 
am not like the regularly—employed reporter who develops his sources and contacts while 
he is being paid. 

I did not write to couplain about this and my relations with you in the past never 
led to anything like this. 

However, I'd have felt better if I had been sent nothing.I31 Bending me $10.00 for 
taking the story idea I suggested when I already had 100,0 of it in hand and more than has 
yet appeared, going ahead with it and finding out only part of what I ieTorted immediately 
and than taking more time of me, which I was and will be willing to give you, amounts to 
an unintended insult. 

These are exceptional experiences in ny dealings with the Enquirer. They are quite 
foreign to our personal relationships. However, this does not diminish their cost and 
hurt to me. I do think the Enquirer can easily afford to treat we on matters lei:- this 
with what I would regard4s,more feerness. If I an disappointed over the end of the 
fake threat ao-iunt NixEiVrkliat woulu have have been a big deal to me and I would not 
have mentioned it without other cause to write. I do think the $150 check for the kits 
Russell thing, which is less than fair payment for the time I ppent with your people, 
is something you should reconsider. 

It has been some years since I did magazine work. Money was a lot tighter then. 
However, I do not recall a etngle occasion on which a story was ordered and not used 
in which there wan not payment ±'or the story as though it had been used. This used to 
be the norm. It cannot be otherwise today without gross unfairness to welters, If I 
do not contest your right to make your own decisions, I do believe you should be 
willing to pay for them. 

And in this cane the cost to me was greater because the manner in which all of 
it was handled denied me the possibility of any foreign market for a story that, with 
the timing of the 10th anniversary), could have been quite good. 

I do hope you will reconsider this, as I hope ydu will try to put yourself in my 
position. 

I also hope your planning for your new project is going well. 

Sincerely, 


